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ye there is very little in this world that SLkCcz~ that is 100% wrong.

The thing that is 100% wrong just perishes, but usually there is something
iv wrong along with

right in the tFt ng that is enabled to exist and then it brings'./. what is

right, and so in anything that makes progress in life you can usually find
evil

something good, and the result of good may b but you can perhaps learn

from these good and can advance good with it. And they say, we should

be fraternal workers. The fact is that we do not go from a Christian nation

where they are all Christians to tell that these . benighted heathens out there
in

are ttaedarkness, and how they can find something good. No, we go
satan's world

from one part of t -s.tateett to another part of -ho Satan's world.

We-~hw~qe4nte-m~ paft -of-sat'&& s-weAd-4e n therp o- tefts-we4-

We go into a part of Satan's world and- which has made a great progress,

because it has been fortunate to have the preaching of the gospel and to
have had,

make steps forward beyond what the opportunities these other parts of-that--,

and we have to go and show them how wcwx they can xxkx make progress,

too, and how they can know Christ, but if we can approach them with

the spirit of fraternal workers. Although we have the truth, we approach
acting and

them with questions, we approach them with -s4iwe4n-- showing and/leading

the-M-e.on,g-Vi- their thought ddtic along a little bit, they will come
then

to the conclusions that are necessary and desirable, and thç4hen they come

to them, they are their own conclusions. Then they will stand for them
if

much more ---3. than/we would lay them down.., to them.

They say that Colonel House was the great worker in Wilson's administration,
Widrow

because he would come to*ilson and he would just implant 9( ideas in

his mind without Wilson ever knowing i that they were there. And then
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